
Howlader Taldrya 
Master at Arms, Dark Jedi Brotherhood 
1997 Pondo Avenue 
Eos City, Arx 

123rd Rotation, 35 ABY 

Radif Morg 
220 Pravus Boulevard 
Eos City, Arx 

Dear Ms. Morg,   

As the representative delivering this letter has no doubt already communicated your husband, 
Captain WInnik Morg, has died in service to the Iron Throne. Before his untimely death your 
husband performed one final act of heroism. The ship your husband commanded was damaged 
beyond repair by suicide bombers but Captain Morg remained aboard the dying vessel until the 
final crewmembers had all safely evacuated the ship. Multiple crew members reported that your 
husband even refused to leave behind the final crewmember, a young female sensor officer, 
even when all attempts to access the room she was trapped in failed. Reports indicate that the 
Captain even used his influence to convince a Jedi aboard the ship to recover the young officer 
as a final desperate attempt to save her life, an attempt that did succeed. 

Captain Morg, the young female officer and the Jedi were all able to evacuate the ship safely 
aboard its last escape pod before it’s final destructions. Before rescue and recovery ships could 
rendezvous with the escape pod carrying your husband, an enemy starfighter grazed the capsule 
with a laser blast causing it to crash land upon the surface of [REDACTED]. Your husband did not 
survive the crash and due to ongoing hostilities we are not able to recover the Captain’s body. 

In life Captain Morg’s achievements in combat were notable but his prowess in battle was 
secondary to the leadership he provided to junior officers. New minted officers, fresh out of the 
academy, always were a welcome addition to any ship under your husband’s command. In fact, 
no officer within the Iron Navy had ever provided so much opportunity for young female officers 
as your husband did. He didn’t simply work with those officers that were assigned to him either, 
Captain Morg used his position to actively recruit up-and-coming female officers to his ships to 
ensure he was able to take them under his wing. Our records indicate that your husband spent 
more time individually mentoring these officers than any other senior officer within the history of 
the Iron Navy.  



The Iron Legion has posthumously awarded your husband the Steel Cross for his service against 
[REDACTED] forces. This award is in addition to the Sapphire Blade that was previously awarded 
to your husband for decades of one-on-one work with young female officers within the Iron Navy. 
Your husband was an asset to the Iron Throne both on and off the battlefield and his death has 
left a gaping hole in the navy’s command structure. Luckily, his memory will continue on as the 
dozens of young women he has individually mentored over his many years as an officer will carry 
on his legacy for decades to come. 

Sincerely, 

Howlader Taldrya 

Howlader Taldrya 
Master at Arms, Dark Jedi Brotherhood 
 
 


